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Letter from the Editors
Dear SCDM Members,
Welcome to the Spring Issue
of Data Basics. As you’re all aware, our
profession continues to be increasingly enabled
by the use of new technology. Within the last few
years, it’s become quite rare to see clinical research
companies who are not embracing new electronic
methods for collecting, cleaning and reporting
clinical data. Much of this activity has placed
Clinical Data Management departments at the
center of technology adoption and integration.
We think you’ll find the articles in this issue to be
very timely and fascinating as examples of how
our industry relies increasingly on data standards
to do today’s work and how we’re already looking
forward to the next generation of technology
integration between hospital and clinical systems.
Many data managers find themselves more
frequently on the cutting edge of technology
adoption and performing as the high tech
experts on their larger clinical operation teams.
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This evolution in job responsibility and core
competency can create steep learning curves and
challenges for many. Ultimately, however, this role
is a necessary one in the evolution of the clinical
research process and one which is best filled by the
members of our society with the complex skill set
required for both clinical expertise and technology
mastery.

The CDASH Initiative: Leaping into the
Stream

The topics for upcoming issues are as follows:
Summer: Data Quality 			
Submission Deadline: 4/9/07

Five Habits of Highly Effective Sponsors

Fall: Regulations Impacting CDM
Submission Deadline: 7/09/07
Winter: Changing Roles of CDM 		
Submission Deadline: 10/08/07
As always, we welcome your suggestions and
contributions. We hope you enjoy this issue.
Sincerely,
Chandra Wooten
Data Basics Co-Editor

Anthony J. Costello
Chairman, SCDM

The
CDASH Initiative: Leaping into the Stream
By: Shannon Labout, CCDM, Senior Consultant, CSS Informatics
Imagine having the ability
to set up an electronic
Case Report Form (eCRF)
in a matter of minutes or
hours, rather than days or
weeks! That is one of the
desired outcomes of the
newest Clinical Data Interchange Standards
Consortium (CDISC) initiative: the Clinical
Data Acquisition Standards Harmonization,
otherwise known as CDASH. Of course, the
development of data acquisition standards
gives us the ability to achieve more than just
time savings during the set up of a study. The
purpose of this article is to give a brief overview
of how CDASH is attempting to develop
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globally usable, “technology agnostic” data
collections standard.
The mission of CDASH, under the capable
direction of CDISC Project Leader Rhonda
Facile, is to “develop a set of ‘content standards’
(element name, definition, metadata) for a core
set of global data collection fields that will support
clinical research studies.” The initial scope of
the project is to develop standards for a set of
15 domains that map to commonly used safety
case report forms (CRFs). These safety domains
include Adverse Events, Prior and Concomitant
Medications, Demographics, Subject
Characteristics, Physical Exams, Medical
Continued on page 4
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Letter
from the Chair
By: Anthony J. Costello, CCDM, VP, Product Development and Data Services, Nextrials, Inc.
Dear SCDM Colleagues,
It’s my privilege to be writing
my first letter to you all as
Chair of the Society. Heading
into my 10th year as a member
and my 3rd year on the board,
I’m struck both by the ways in
which our profession has changed over the last
decade and by the ways in which the Society has
changed to keep up. This issue of Data Basics is no
exception, focusing on the industry’s most current
advancements in the area of electronic health
records and standards.
Before you read on, I’d like to update you on
some of the recent board activity. Your elected
board members have been working diligently to
set an agenda for 2007 that moves us ever closer
to reaching the objectives of the SCDM strategic
plan. Many of you are aware that the Board
developed a multi-year set of strategic goals in
2005 and has worked hard since then to align all
of the society’s activity to this plan.
Last year, with your help, we reached many
milestones that represent the product of countless
hours of hard work by members of the society and
the leadership of our many committees:
• Overall membership:
In 2006, SCDM reached the goal of over
2000 members for the first time. We anticipate
continued growth in membership this year and
are committed to offering the benefits of
membership that will help us to retain our
current members and continue to attract
additional clinical data managers to the society.
• Good Clinical Data Management Practices
(GCDMP) Training:
Over 1000 people attended the 4 webinars we
offered during the 2006 series in GCDMP
training courses. The GCDMP committee
worked very hard to make this series a success

and I’d like to offer special thanks to the webinar
subcommittee led by John Estrada and Carol
Garvey and to the many presenters who spent
a great deal of time preparing and delivering
these webinar trainings. The GCDMP remains
one of the key deliverables the society produces
for our industry and much work is planned for
2007 to make these important data management
guidelines available to all who choose to reference
them.
• Fall Conference:
Those of you who attended the Fall Conference
late last year in Orlando know that it was
arguably our best conference yet. Breaking
records for attendance, sponsorships, vendor
booths, FDA attendance, and submitted
abstracts, the society set a new bar for conference
quality in CDM – one that we have every
intention of meeting or beating later this year
with the 2007 Fall Conference.
• Publications:
Data Connections continues to be a key to
meeting our communications and awareness
goals. You all receive this monthly publication via
email and we are encouraged by the readership
for this and the Data Basics newsletter.
As we embark on 2007 activities for the society,
I encourage all of you to find your niche within
the many work groups, committees, and task
forces we have to offer. The quality of the society’s
work products are enabled first and foremost by
the expertise of our members and our industry
stands to gain great benefits from your continued
involvement. I look forward to keeping you posted
on our progress in future issues of Data Basics and
encourage you to contact me personally at any time
with comments or concerns about our direction.
Thanks very much for all your work.
Anthony J. Costello
Chairman, SCDM

2007 SCDM Committees
The following are currently
active Committees within
the Society for Clinical Data
Management, Inc.

Certification Committee
Co-Chair: Leigh Smith, CCDM
Phone: (484) 595-8609
Email: lesmith@shire.com
Co-Chair: Vesna Zorkic
Phone: (574) 372-7006
Email: vzorkic@dpyus.jnj.com
Education Committee
Chair: Mary Foy, CCDM
Phone: (919) 668-8547
Email: mary.foy@duke.edu
Marketing Committee
Chair: Jim Dorsey
Phone: (484) 928-6048
Email: jdorsey@pdsedc.com
GCDMP Committee
Chair: Carol Garvey
Phone: (650) 225-6317
Email: garvey.carol@gene.com
Membership Committee
Chair: Deb Cole, CCDM
Phone: (513) 310-0516
Email: deborah.cole@quintiles.
com
Publications Committee
Chair: Lynda Hunter, CCDM
Phone: (913) 410-2065
Email: hunterlynda@praintl.
com
Research Initiative Steering
Group (RISG)
Jonathan Andrus, CCDM
Phone: (941) 544-9765
Email: jandrus@pdsedc.com

The Clinical Data Management Standard of Knowledge, Education and Experience.
Visit the SCDM website at www.scdm.org/certification to learn more
about SCDM’s Certified Clinical Data Management (CCDM) Exam
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History, Vital Signs, Inclusion/Exclusion
Criteria, Labs, ECGs, Drug Accountability,
Deviations, Comments and End of Study/
Discontinuation CRFs.
To make the project manageable, the CDISC
committee divided the domains into four
separate groups consisting of approximately
four domains in each group. Each group was
then further divided into “streams” that focus
on a single domain (or two domains that are
very similar such as Demographics and Subject
Characteristics, or Vital Signs and Physical
Exams). Each stream is led by a volunteer who
is facilitating the consensus process for that
stream. Stream members are asked to submit
CRFs (or CRF variables) from their respective
organizations, as permitted, so that the stream
can work with a wide spectrum of CRF data for
that particular domain.
The initial group of volunteers met in October
2006 at the SAS Institute in Cary, North
Carolina to start this process for the first
set of domains: Adverse Events, Prior and
Concomitant Medications, and Demographics
and Subject Characteristics. The stream leaders
for these domains are responsible for collecting
CRFs, coordinating the distribution of CRF
variables to their stream members and for
leading their streams to consensus for that
domain within a three month period. The
stream members are responsible for attending
the meetings, which are usually teleconferences
held bi-weekly, for participating in the
review of variables and for contributing their
organization’s perspective to the discussions.
The streams follow CDISC’s established process
for reaching consensus.
The CDISC consensus-based standards
development process (which is posted on the
CDISC website) can be very time-consuming.
First, each member of the stream contributes
a perspective that must be considered by the
rest of the members, and an agreement reached
on the name, definition and completion
instructions for each variable. To maximize
the value of this process, the streams are
focusing on the core variables - those that
would be considered “Mandatory” according
to regulatory requirements and common
industry practice. If there is time, the streams
may also reach consensus on “Conditional” or
“Optional” variables.

As one would imagine, some variables require
very little discussion; but others have sparked
very lively discussions that have stretched across
multiple stream meetings with no consensus
being reached. It is especially interesting to take
part in these discussions, and to hear many
different perspectives and experiences from a
variety of organizations. While it may at times
seem futile to even attempt consensus on some
issues, the streams are making progress with each
discussion.
Once consensus is reached for a domain of
core variables, that domain will be submitted
back to CDISC for various reviews by internal
CDISC committees and other CDASH streams.
The resulting harmonized domains will then
be submitted for public comment and each
comment addressed before the first production
version is released. This entire process is expected
to take about eight months for each group of
streams.
Participation as a CDASH stream leader and
member continues to be an intense and very
educational experience. While it is a considerable
time commitment, it is also a valuable endeavor
that will benefit the conduct of clinical research
for years to come by reducing the time it takes
to set up studies and train sites, and by enabling
interoperability between CDMS and eCRF
systems.
Shannon has ten years of pharmaceutical experience, six of which were spent growing a clinical data
management organization, developing the people
and the processes. Her regulatory filings experience
includes NDAs, ANDAs, and EMEA submissions, including development work on electronic
submissions. She has directed CDM professionals to
provide complete clinical data management support
for Phase I and BA/BE, and global Phases II -IV
clinical trials in multiple therapeutic and diagnostic
areas. Shannon’s educational background is in organizational psychology, and computer and biological
sciences, and she has been a Certified Clinical Data
Manager (CCDM) since 2004. She currently works
as a Senior Consultant with CSS Informatics, a
division of PPD.
1 Facile, Rhonda. “CDASH Initiative: Initiation of 2nd set of
Domains”, 1 December 2006. Presentation to Stream leaders
for second set of domains.
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Five
Habits of Highly Effective Sponsors
By: Dr. Michael E. Marcarelli, PharmD, Director, Division of Bioresearch Monitoring, and Office of Compliance, CDRH / FDA
Did you ever wonder how a device research sponsor
could stay in compliance, avoid FDA compliance
actions, and successfully get their device marketed?
This might seem like a Herculean task for those of
you who are aware of the complexities of managing
device clinical studies, so the Division of Bioresearch
Monitoring (DBM), Office of Compliance (OC),
Center for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH), decided to
take a closer look at their repository of inspection information. We
asked, “What are the characteristics of highly effective sponsors?” The
answers we found may surprise you…
DBM is responsible for the compliance oversight of device clinical
trials. This division oversees inspections of over 300 sponsors, clinical
investigators, institutional review boards and non-clinical labs annually.
These inspections are one way that CDRH assures the reliability of
data in device research or marketing applications and helps to assure
the protection of human research subjects. Many of you in the device
industry know DBM by their more familiar name, BIMO.

Each year CDRH BIMO issues assignments for approximately
70 inspections of device research sponsors. FDA field inspectors
located at one of the 19 District Offices conduct these inspections.
Upon completion of the inspection, the FDA field inspector writes
an Establishment Inspection Report (EIR) and attaches all of the
exhibits and materials collected during the inspection. After internal
District Office review(s), they send the completed EIR package to
the originating FDA Center’s BIMO group (e.g., Center for Devices
and Radiological Health, Division of Bioresearch Monitoring).
Once the Center’s BIMO group receives the EIR, they conduct a
comprehensive assessment and classify it into one of the following
three categories: Official Action Indicated (OAI), Voluntary
Action Indicated (VAI), or No Action Indicated (NAI). An OAI
classification indicates that the inspection uncovered evidence of
significant objectionable practices, which could affect data reliability
or compromise human subject protection. This classification
generally results in the issuance of a Warning Letter or some other
higher-level compliance action. A VAI classification indicates that
objectionable practices were uncovered during the inspection, but did
not reach the significance level of an OAI classification.
Approximately 40% of the time, a device sponsor inspection results
in a No Action Indicated (NAI) classification. A NAI classification
means that the FDA field inspector did not identify objectionable
practices during the inspection at the sponsor site or identified only
minor objectionable practice(s) that did not justify further action.
In almost all of these cases, the FDA field inspector will not issue a
FDA-483, Notice of Inspectional Observations. This is a positive and
welcome outcome for a device sponsor and their regulatory/clinical
staffs.

Figure 1: Illustration of inspection numbers

Figure 3: Illustration of compliance classification rates

Figure 2: Illustration of inspection numbers
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Currently, some individuals suggest the use of a quality system
approach to avoid compliance actions, improve the quality of
research data, and facilitate the advancement of new technologies
into the marketplace. Unfortunately, there is no magic formula for
how to devise or implement a system in the clinical trial setting
that takes into account the diversity and small business nature of
Continued on page 6
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Five Habits of Highly Effective Sponsors
Continued from page 5

the medical device industry. Additionally, the device regulations
governing clinical studies (21 CFR Part 812) do not require
compliance with the Quality System Regulation (21 CFR 820) for
investigational device exemptions, with the exception of associated
design control activities.
Therefore, CDRH BIMO decided to look closely at the attributes of
highly effective sponsors and identify their common characteristics.
BIMO reviewed all device sponsor establishment inspection reports
(EIR), classified as NAI by the Division, between October 2003 and
February 2006. The EIRs resulted from 47 inspections issued for
the following reasons: 29 were directed inspections; 12 dealt with
vulnerable populations; three (3) were Official Action Indicated
(OAI) follow up inspections, and the remaining three were For
Cause, Surveillance and Center-Initiated respectively.
CDRH BIMO issues directed inspections in response to in-house
PMA (Premarket Application) submissions. These inspections
are generally focused on data verification. As part of their early
intervention program, the Division also inspects sponsors of active
device research that involve vulnerable populations (e.g., pediatric
device studies). These risk-based inspections focus on human subject
protection and protocol adherence while the study is ongoing.
CDRH BIMO believes that early intervention inspections will result
in higher quality submissions by righting the regulatory ship if it
appears to be going off-course. The Division issues OAI follow-up
inspections to sponsor sites that had a previously violative inspection,
which identified significant departures from the regulations. The
OAI follow-up program checks to see if sponsors are complying with
their commitment to implement planned corrective and preventative
actions. Lastly, CDRH BIMO issues For Cause inspections in
response to complaints and Surveillance inspections if the site has
had a long gap between inspections. A Center-Initiated inspection
indicates that the inspection originated in another FDA Center (e.g.,
CBER).
In this sample of EIRs, the size of the firms ranged from small
businesses to multinational corporations. The inspections took place
in 15 of 19 FDA district offices and covered investigational devices
from 15 of 16 medical specialty panels, which allowed for a good
representative sampling. The most common medical specialty panels
represented in this evaluation were cardiovascular, general and plastic
surgery, general hospital, and ophthalmic. The lone missing medical
specialty panel was ear, nose, and throat.
The Division diligently reviewed and evaluated all the information
noted by the FDA field inspectors in the EIRs and found common
threads, which translated into what the Division termed as the
Five Habits of Highly Effective Device Sponsors. Furthermore, the
associated marketing applications (if any) for these highly effective
sponsors all received CDRH marketing approval. These habits are
adoptable, but like most things in the business world, they may add
additional costs to your device development plan. Only you can
determine the best way to manage your clinical studies and assure
high quality submissions. If an NAI classification on your inspection
and a successful marketing submission sound good to you, let us look
at how some sponsors made it come to fruition.

The first habit of effective sponsors is establishing Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs) for clinical study functions such as
clinical investigator site selection; adverse event (AE) reporting;
data handling; clinical site initiation; personnel training; and site
monitoring. The most common SOPs found were site monitoring
and AE reporting. The clinical investigator site selection SOP
often included a checklist of critical factors required at the Clinical
Investigator (CI) site in order to conduct the study (e.g., adequate
research staff, access to specialized equipment, access to subjects etc.).
Some sponsors also had a Clinical Investigator site closeout SOP that
covered finalizing data queries and device inventories. As you know,
sponsors are required to maintain procedures for monitoring device
clinical studies under 21 CFR 812.25(e); however 21 CFR Part 812
does not require the maintenance of other procedures, for example
adverse event reporting, clinical investigator site selection etc.
The second habit of effective sponsors is hiring employees with
experience in conducting clinical studies such as managers and
supervisors with a background in clinical studies; experts in the
subject area for protocol development; monitors with a clinical
background; and regulatory personnel with expertise in the
regulations governing clinical studies. This becomes increasingly
important for small and large businesses as novel device technologies
continue to emerge and platforms become more complex.
The third habit of effective sponsors is utilizing a consultant such
as a Contract Resource Organization (CRO) for study functions
beyond the sponsor’s in-house capabilities. In these cases, sponsors
assessed in-house competencies and determined the need for outside
assistance. They utilized a pre-determined selection process and
assured that the consultant met the selection criteria. Lastly, the
sponsor ensured the contract with the CRO specifically defined
functions to be performed and the procedures to be followed.
Since clinical trials are generally the longest and most expensive
segment of new product development, CROs that deliver on their
promise to lower the device development cost, generate successful
marketing submissions, and reduce the time to market will become
highly sought after partners. 21 CFR part 812 does not allow a
device sponsor to transfer their study responsibilities to a CRO.
Therefore, CDRH BIMO will still hold a sponsor responsible for
activities performed by their agents (e.g., CROs).
The fourth habit of effective sponsors is conducting internal and
external audits of the clinical study processes, procedures, and
personnel. The audit procedures included regular audits of the
clinical study department and its related procedures, and regular
onsite audits of monitoring personnel and the monitoring process.
This habit also included periodic onsite audits of functions
performed by a consultant, such as a CRO, which allowed for
greater oversight of the study. The effective sponsor also conducted
subsequent audits at clinical investigator sites where non-compliance
with the protocol became an issue.
FDA regulations, 21 CFR Part 812, assign responsibilities to the
various parties who have a role in the conduct of the clinical trial,
including the sponsor, clinical investigator, and monitor. Although
Continued on page 7
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Five Habits of Highly Effective Sponsors
Continued from page 6

the regulation does not require audits of device clinical trials, periodic
audits can be an effective way of helping to ensure such compliance.
If sponsors decide to conduct an audit it usually begins with an audit
plan that identifies specific areas or functions to be addressed, how
much information will be reviewed, and who will conduct the audit.
Many firms use independent third party auditors to carry out this
task. Usually, the auditor generates a comprehensive written report at
the end of the audit outlining the findings, assessing the results, and
making recommendations.
The fifth and final habit of effective sponsors is the review of
clinical study issues by management with executive responsibilities.
This review included activities such as the analysis of clinical
study progress reports during management review meetings and
presentation of problem reports to top executives in real-time. After
top executives received detailed feedback, they generally provided the
necessary resources to address the problem and prevent recurrence.
One important management function is to reinforce business policies
and objectives by demonstrating a commitment to high quality
device development visibly and actively on a continuous basis. Such
commitment may be demonstrated by providing adequate resources
and training to support device development and meet stakeholder
needs. Active management involvement lends credibility to an
undertaking and sends a message to all employees that the company
takes it seriously.

Spring 2007

In conclusion, these Five Habits of Highly Effective Device Sponsors
incorporate aspects of common sense, good business practice, and
Quality Management principles. The result is a win-win situation
for these firms: successful FDA inspections and successful marketing
of their devices. Although embracing these five habits may not
guarantee a sponsor of a successful outcome, they provide food-forthought when debating what methods and controls are appropriate
for the management of your device development plan.
Special thanks go to Sonali Gunawardhana, CDRH; Gloria Irons,
CDRH; Catherine Laufmann, ORA, SEA-DO; and Joyce Marcarelli for
their assistance with writing this article.
Michael Marcarelli serves as Director, Division of Bioresearch
Monitoring, Office of Compliance, Center for Devices and Radiological
Health. He has over 19 years of FDA regulatory experience in the
premarket and postmarket oversight of drugs and medical devices.
Prior to his work at FDA, Michael served as an Investigator with
the Drug Enforcement Administration and with the Veterans
Administration.
Michael received his undergraduate degree from Northeastern University
in Boston and his Doctor of Pharmacy from the University of Arkansas
for Medical Sciences.
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The
Next Generation of Electronic Data Capture: eSource from EHR Systems
By: Jonathan Andrus, CCDM, VP, QA and Clinical Data Management, Phoenix Data Systems, Inc.; Hugh C. Donovan, General Manager, Siemens
Medical Solutions; Linda King, Team Leader, Data Management, Eli Lilly & Company

Preface (1)
There is a current global movement toward the transformation
of healthcare through the use of information technology. Many
countries have community or national initiatives underway, driven
by projected improvements in patient safety, general healthcare
delivery and overall cost. With the transformation in healthcare data
collection migrating from a paper world to an electronic one, the
scenario begs the question, “How can clinical research tap into these
systems and avoid redundant data collection?”
The eClinical Forum and PhRMA EDC/eSource Taskforce released
a white paper on September 14, 2006 entitled “The Future Vision
of EHR as eSource for Clinical Research.” The following article
references many sections of this white paper. For further information,
please view the white paper at: www.eclinicalforum.com.

I. eSource Background and Definitions
The concept of source data is at the center of data collection and data
management for all clinical trials, regardless of the use of Electronic
Data Capture (EDC) or paper. Source data is defined in ICH E6 as
‘all information in original records and certified copies of original
records of clinical findings, observations, or other activities in a
clinical trial necessary for the reconstruction and evaluation of a
trial.’ Electronic source data (‘eSource’) can be defined as source data
initially captured into a permanent electronic record. The capture
of patient data into electronic systems, initially used for patient care
purposes, is emerging and has great potential to be a source of data
for clinical trials, enabling automated transfer. Today, there are a
number of interchangeable terms used to describe such systems.
The terms Electronic Health Record (EHR), Electronic Medical
Record (EMR), Electronic Patient Record (EPR), Clinical Patient
Record (CPR) and Lifetime Clinical Record (LCR) are all used by
various individuals and organizations, at times to mean the same
thing and at other times to mean different things. The most widely
used term in the context of the use of data for clinical research is
Electronic Health Record; however, that same term is often used to
describe a sequence of interlocking solutions that are tied to a series
of care delivery activities. The EHR tracks a patient across multiple
institutions, such as hospitals and physician practices, and even across
different health systems (see the HIMSS Electronic Health Record
Definitional Model at himss.org/content/files/EHRattributes.pdf
for more details). It is not necessary to wait for such systems to be
widespread before electronic data can be automatically transferred to
clinical research systems used by the biopharmaceutical industry.
However, the use of a computerized system does not imply that the
data contained therein is eSource. For example, these ‘electronic’
systems do not necessarily contain data in a format that can be used
for electronic transfer of data. An EHR can be comprised of scanned
documents with nothing more than retrieval capability based on a
patient’s name or some other identifier. This would still qualify as an
EHR but would not contain eSource data and would not enable the
automatic transfer of data for clinical trials.
In the remainder of this article, the term Electronic Health Record
(EHR) will mean eSource data captured in a format that enables
Spring 2007

structured electronic transfer to clinical research systems. Using this
definition, other eSource data commonplace today such as electronic
patient reported outcomes (ePRO) and central laboratory data are not
considered parts of EHR data, as these data are not captured within the
EHR initially, although they could be integrated with it subsequently.

II. The Current Environment and Source
Traditional concepts of ‘source’ as a paper-only format are shifting
to a blend of paper and electronic source with the long-range goal
of total electronic source. As electronic health records become more
common and data are recorded directly into systems (creating an
electronic source or ‘eSource’), it is necessary to continue evaluating
the processes and regulations related to source data to ensure
continued data integrity for clinical research purposes. (2) CDISC’s
eSDI paper (3) provides an excellent overview of the current
regulatory requirements applicable to source data and eSource.
What does the current clinical research data collection environment look like? (4)
The existing “transitional” or “emerging” environment of EHR and
EDC systems both being used in an investigator’s office may at times
seem like a step backward. For multiple reasons, the same data is
being entered and maintained in up to three or four different places.
Healthcare practices may first involve a process in which the provider
hand-writes information on a patient chart which is then entered into
their EHR system at a different time. This same information may be
printed off the EHR system and transcribed for entry into the EDC
system. At the end of the study, regulations require that the data in
the EDC system remain with the investigator, so it is often printed or
copied to CD for inclusion with the patient’s medical information.
It is anticipated that this duplication of tasks and associated costs
will only grow with the increasing use of electronic data sources,
especially with the national initiatives in both the US and EU aimed
at creating an eHealth environment in which all patient records will
be electronic. See Section V.

III. External Environment Challenges

What External Environment Challenges Lie Ahead for Merging
Electronic Health Records and Clinical Research?
Any quest to change the way things have been done will always
encounter challenges. It should therefore be of no surprise that
eSource and EHR use and implementation in the clinical trial process
faces a wide range of challenges– some similar to other initiatives
that the pharmaceutical/biotechnology industry has undertaken in
the past. Attempts in the past at “e”nabling clinical trials were met
with limited success due to narrow bandwidth and infant technology.
Eventually however, many of these challenges were overcome. With
respect to eSource and EHR use in clinical trials, this portion of
the article will address four key overarching challenges in today’s
healthcare environment– privacy, integration/interoperability,
financing and healthcare ills. Throughout the remainder of the
document, emerging trends and the future state of source data will be
discussed to help address the challenges identified here.
Continued on page 10
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Financing in Today’s Healthcare Environment

Privacy
A great deal of patient skepticism abounds regarding privacy. All
you need to do is listen to the news on any average week and you
can hear why a participant in a clinical trial might be hesitant to
volunteer more of their personal information. From the Veterans
Administration and their mysteriously stolen laptop, to another
credit card company succumbing to yet another personal information
theft of their card members’ data….it never seems to end. So, with
that as the backdrop, patients are more and more skeptical about
allowing their data to be used for additional purposes other than for
routine medical care and billing. In a recent survey conducted by
Healthcare Financial Management in April of 2005, the majority of
adults (62 – 70 percent) are worried that sensitive health information
might leak because of poor data security and that patients’ medical
information could be shared without their knowledge.

Integration/Interoperability
The data management space has been working toward standardizing
data formatting and data transmission. Data input/collection is a
relatively new area for standardization and historically it has been
challenged with personal preference and company standards that
conflict with an industry-wide, standard approach. CDISC’s recent
initiative CDASH is addressing this issue head on with the FDA’s
full endorsement. The eSource/EHR story is peppered with many
disparate systems and different goals for data collection. From this
perspective, there are well over 200 EHR systems used for healthcare
information collection. Most of these systems lack proven 21 CFR
Part 11 compliance. These systems can also be filled with data that is
overwhelmingly full of medical jargon in free text fields and may have
a lack of control over data entry leading to questions on data quality.
While both EHRs and clinical research have the goal of improving
patient health, there are different approaches for data collection and
leveraging technology between electronic health records systems
and traditional clinical research. From an electronic health record
standpoint, the emphasis is on medical records for patient care and
also to ensure that the completed medical records can be submitted
for payment. From a clinical research record perspective, the emphasis
is on collecting patient safety data and the primary and secondary
endpoints of the protocol. This leads to different approaches in system
design, marketing, compliance and many other areas that affect
system adoption. Strict adherence to CDISC and HL7 data standards
is not whole heartedly embraced within life sciences organizations
and hospitals, much less across national and international regions.
Therefore challenges abound when it comes to bringing together
systems that simply were not initially designed for each other. (15)

Please note:
SCDM does not sell its membership list
and does not condone the use of the on-line
membership database for electronic broadcast
marketing activities

The larger healthcare picture is not very rosy. Today, 15.9 percent
of Americans are uninsured, equating to about 46.6 million
people. The federal government spends $1059 per person just to
handle administrative activities related to health care. Conversely,
the Canadian administrative cost per capita is just $307. Within
our current healthcare environment, the question of who pays for
the implementation of an EHR/EDC integrated system becomes
complicated. When you look at different players, the hospital/
health system, bio-pharmaceutical company and private practices,
it becomes quite apparent that there is no easy answer. From the
hospital/health system standpoint, today there is no major incentive
to merge. For the large research centers around the country, there
is some incentive. From the bio-pharmaceutical company vantage
point, there is concern that there would be a perception of conflict
of interest, although current legislation permits it provided that the
funded resources are only used for the purposes of clinical trials for
the sponsor. Finally, the private practitioners simply cannot afford it.
This is especially true when more than 70 percent of patients are in
practices with less than 10 physicians. The United States government
has not done much to help this, spending only $15 million
dollars (data as of January 2006) to coordinate health information
technology, while the United Kingdom has spent $6 billion dollars
for the implementation of a nationwide 10-year project. (15)
The challenges identified in this section are being worked on as
part of active national and international initiatives. More and more
standards are taking shape, Nationwide eHealth Initiatives are
forming, and case studies are being proven. The remainder of this
article will be focused on discussing what is emerging on the eSource
front, what the future may look like and how implementation
challenges can be addressed.

IVa. Emerging Uses of eSource
With the current clinical research environment as the backdrop, this
portion of the article presents two case studies of emerging trends in
the use of eSource in clinical trials. In addition to the case studies,
HIMSS (Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society)
and other eSource initiatives will be discussed.
Case Study: Automated Transfer of EHR Data to an EDC System at the
Technical University of Munich
To demonstrate the technical feasibility of transferring data from an
EHR to an EDC system in late stage clinical trials, and to evaluate
the resultant improvement in efficiency, Siemens is conducting
two studies in collaboration with the Frauenklinik at the Technical
University of Munich.
To reduce multiple data entry by leveraging data from the Hospital
Information System and lab system, back-end integration is one of
the key functional components of the overall solution. The back-end
integration enables data to flow from clinical routine systems in a
unidirectional manner to the clinical research system.
To support an improved workflow and to reduce multiple application
launch processes, the front-end integration module of the solution
Continued on page 11
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consolidates all necessary User Interfaces (UIs), manages the patient
index required to link the different identification numbers associated
with the patient and provides complete access rights management
functionality across all involved applications.
The study platform consists of an integration engine (Siemens
OPENLink), a portal (Siemens Soarian Portal), a web viewer
(Siemens syngo imaging xs) and an EDC system (InferMed
MACRO). The existing IT environment consists of a hospital
information system (SAP/IS-H*med), a lab system (swisslab) and
a clinical routine Picture Archiving and Communication System
(Philips Sectra).
Preliminary results for the first trial show that 53 percent of the data
required for the trial are captured automatically while the remainder
was manually entered into the EDC system during the patient
visit. Efforts such as extending the type of data captured beyond
demographics and lab data are ongoing to increase that percentage.
All edit checks are performed within the EDC regardless of the
method of data capture. The estimated overall reduction in data entry
effort, again based on preliminary results, is 27 percent. A formal
evaluation will be carried out in the first quarter of 2007.

electronic cardiograms, diaries and laboratory data, but ultimately, no
paper would be created, eliminating redundant initial paper capture.
There are thirteen sites spread around the globe, in six countries and
on three continents. Implementation and integration of all of this took
time and a great deal of training. Today, this vision has been realized.
Each of the studies run, on average, less than or equal to four months.
Each of the studies include about forty five patients, with each patient
generating about 300 – 400 electronic case report forms. In addition,
the system used to enter the data allows for the use of advanced data
cleaning checks that clean data as they are entered.
Technically speaking, the data are entered on tablet laptops that
wirelessly transmit the data to a local SQL server. This local SQL
server then transmits the data on a pre-determined basis to a central
server, allowing the site(s) 24-hour access without reliance upon
Internet connectivity.
This arrangement has realized the following:
- 90 percent fewer errors
- 80 percent fewer queries
- 60 percent reduction of database lock time
- Allowed data managers to focus more on trial design and process
improvements
- Allowed monitors to focus more on protocol compliance and
subject protections rather than transcription accuracy

IVc. HIMSS
A New Directions Showcase at the 2007 HIMSS (Healthcare
Information and Management Systems Society) Conference that has
been initiated by CDISC, conducted under the IHE (Integrating
the Healthcare Enterprise) umbrella and sponsored by Pharma, will
demonstrate a standard way (via RFD protocol or Retrieve Form for
Data-capture) of displaying external forms inside an EHR system.
Multiple scenarios will be demonstrated including pharmacovigilance, investigational new drug trials, bio-surveillance, labs and
images and a disease registry.

Figure 1: Schematic of the interface between clinical processes and research
processes.

IVb. Emerging Uses of eSource
Case Study: The Use of eSource in a Phase I Unit
This case study focuses on the use of eSource in a Phase I study. This case
study provides a more controlled and contained example of working in
a paperless environment rather than an environment where EHR and
EDC data must converge in a Phase III study.
Paperless, no paper, paper free… That was the goal of running Phase
I studies at this particular Phase I unit. Yearly, this Phase I unit runs
50-60 studies. They wanted to streamline the process, make full use
of standards, templates and other common data structures, enabling
studies to get up and running in a compliant and quality-assured way.
The Phase I unit envisioned electronic data capture as the first and only
point of entry. Other systems and tools would be used to deal with
Spring 2007

IVd. Other eSource initiatives (pilots) (5)
- CDISC conducted a proof of concept pilot (called “Single
Source”) using standards for healthcare information (HL7) and
standards for clinical research (CDISC) for the electronic source
documentation of clinical trial data and the generation of medical
records for patient care from a single point of entry. This takes
the approach of an entry application prior to either EHR or EDC
systems in which both patient data and clinical research data enter
under regulatory control and from there are populated to the
appropriate databases (6)).
- Lundbeck Pharmaceutical is allowing eSource into their EDC
systems by creating a controlled PDF copy of the data as it is saved
or updated and automatically storing this PDF in a secure off-site
facility outside the sponsor’s direct control (i.e., controlled by a
trusted third party). These controlled PDFs may be viewed but not
modified or overwritten by both the sponsor and the site. They
may also be used to verify data integrity should any questions arise.
In this way, the sponsor has immediate access to the data, yet there
Continued on page 14
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ABy:False
Sense of Security: What a Database Audit Really Tells Us
Kit Howard, Principal, Kestrel Consultants
A significant staple of the Clinical Data Management
toolkit is the database audit. Data managers in
many organizations routinely perform this databaseto-CRF check on a random sample of data at the
time of database lock. It is intended is to prove the
“quality” of the database. While companies differ
in their approaches to the audit, it is typically used
to assess data entry accuracy, database update accuracy (i.e., query
resolutions), adherence to data entry guidelines and adherence to the
data management plan. Its popularity derives primarily, I believe,
from the fact that it is one of the few metrics in the data management
process that is easy to generate and purports to measure quality, as
opposed to time.
The Data Quality Research Institute (DQRI) is sponsoring a project
to assess the value of database audits, and one goal is to determine
if the database audit accomplishes its intended purpose. To do this,
they conducted a subjective assessment of audit validity and also
constructed a theoretical numerical example. The results clearly
indicate that database audits are good measures of initial data entry
accuracy, but fail to assess the update accuracy, and may or may not
adequately assess the other audit goals.
Whether or not the audit determines the degree to which the data
entry and data management plans were followed really depends
upon how many data handling rules there were and the size and
composition of the audit sample. With respect to data entry accuracy,
the average database contains many entered data fields, very few of
which are changed after initial data entry. This implies that, in any
audit sample, most fields will not have been updated, and therefore
the audit will be primarily a measure of the accuracy of the data
entry process. Although this makes intuitive sense, the DQRI group
developed a theoretical example to test this hypothesis. By definition
the experiment relies on assumptions, but the team believes that they
are reasonable ones.
Let us assume that the study database contains a total of 36,000
data entered fields. Note that derived, uploaded and pre-set fields
are excluded from this count as their accuracy should be assessed
during the upload and/or validation processes. There is evidence
that the accuracy rate for double data entry typically runs between
99% and 99.9%, but,
to be conservative, we’ll
assume that it is 98%,
or a 2% error rate1. This
means that Data Entry
introduces 720 errors
(see Figure 1).
Let us further assume that Data Management runs edit checks that
identify 80% of those entry errors. In reality, there is no particular
reason to
believe
that Data
Entry would
make errors
that would
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necessarily trigger edit checks, but we’ll assume that they do2. This
means that 576 errors would be identified and the fields updated. By
extension, this means that 144 Data Entry errors remain undetected
(see Figure 2).
The process now moves into the query phase. Let us assume that
5% of the data entered fields are queried for logical errors, and that
50% of them require data corrections. This is probably high, but
the number was chosen to be deliberately conservative. It follows
that 900 updates
will be made by
CDM; if added
to the 576 data
entry corrections,
a total of 1,476
CDM updates are
made (see Figure
3).
To summarize thus far, 34,524 fields have not been updated, 1,476
have been updated, and 144 undetected errors remain. This puts
the “true” error rate at 0.4%, quite an improvement over 2% and
certainly acceptable when using a 99% test threshold.
Now let us assume that the study is the responsibility of a novice
data manager who does not understand the database interface very
well. While updating query responses, this data manager has an
error rate of 15%, which is clearly unacceptable. This suggests that,
in the process
of making
the 1,476
updates, the
data manager
introduces 221
errors (15%
of 1,476).
These can either be edit check updates that were incorrectly
made or omitted, and perhaps additional fields that were changed
inadvertently. If we add the original 144 undetected errors to the 221
errors made by the data
manager, we have a total of
365 errors in the database,
which results in a “true”
error rate of 1.0% (see
Figure 4), i.e., an accuracy
rate of 99%, which would
pass (see Figure 5).
This has a number of implications for the use of database audits
as a measure of overall database quality. Given that only 4% of the
fields were altered after data entry (1476/36000), it follows that a
traditional database audit does indeed assess data entry accuracy.
Given that 96% of the fields were not changed, a10% random
sample of fields might easily not include a changed field. In any
event, changed fields represent only 1% of the data fields, so the
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chance of including one, let alone more, problem fields is very small.
In other words, the chances of detecting the data manager’s errors by
doing a database audit are slim.
Thus far the thought experiment has not distinguished between
different types of fields. It is unknown whether the rate of data entry
errors varies depending upon whether the field contains critical data,
or perhaps dates or code lists. It is certain that edit checks tend to
focus on critical fields, and therefore errors in those fields are more
likely to be identified. This suggests that, if processes are working
correctly, the remaining errors will have little to no effect on the
outcome of the analysis.
Note that this experiment does not address EDC studies. These
need to be assessed in a different manner, as the data are not double
data entered by professional data entry staff. While they are source
data verified, errors rates are seldom calculated and so the value of a
“source data to final database” audit is unknown.
In summary, we are ultimately trying to deliver a database that
provides “true” answers to clinical questions. Data will always
be dirty, and, by definition, statistics is the science of drawing

conclusions from variable data. It seems reasonable to ensure that
the data have been accurately entered into the database, and, as we’ve
seen, the database audit is a suitable tool for accomplishing this goal.
Checking adherence to the data management plan is better handled
in some other fashion, such as a more traditional QA approach that
specifically targets those processes. By using the right tool for the
right job we ensure that we know the questions we are asking and can
correctly interpret the answers we receive.

(Endnotes)
1

The evidence for this assertion is admittedly somewhat circular. Most organizations
report database audit results of 98-99.9%. This article suggests that the database audit
is really a measure of data entry accuracy, and if one accepts that premise, then it follows
that the average data entry accuracy rate is around 99%. However, the results of the
experiment remain unchanged regardless of the rate chosen.
2 The data entry error detection rate was deliberately set low. The higher the number,
however, the fewer data entry errors remain, and so the fewer updates are made by
CDM, and the less likely it is that an audit will find the CDM errors.

Kit Howard is the owner of Kestrel Consultants, specializing in the
design, development and implementation of cross-functional clinical data
standards. She has been in the pharmaceutical industry for over 20 years,
and has broad experience in many facets of clinical research.

Future SCDM Conference Dates and Locations
2007 SCDM Annual Fall Conference
September 16th - 19th, 2007
Hyatt Regency Chicago on the Riverwalk
Chicago, Illinois

Embrace the future ~ Join the Force

The EDC Task Force, which is part of the Research Initiatives
Steering Group, has been tasked with updating the EDC
chapter within the GCDMP. The task force is working to
develop content for the chapter based on the task force chapter
outline and the feedback received from attendees at the Fall
Conference.
For more information on how to become involved in the EDC
Task Force contact Jonathan Andrus at jandrus@pdsedc.com or
the SCDM office at info@scdm.org
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is still a separate source for verification. These measures are taken
in order to meet current regulatory guidelines (7).

V. What does the future hold?
Ideal Future Environment (8)
The vision is shared systems and processes allowing for the use of
patient EHR data for clinical research in a way that meets data
protection, regulatory and ethical research requirements, thereby
minimizing the challenges of clinical research for healthcare
professionals.
Why It’s Necessary To Merge These Worlds:
Benefits of EDC studies (improved data quality, time-to-market,
resource efficiency) could be seen by 100% of clinical studies (9)
Currently adopted in about 27 to 30 percent of clinical trials, EDC
provides acknowledged benefits over paper CRF data capture. Since a
significant portion of the clinical data (e.g., medical history, medical
procedures, prescribed medications, vital signs) needed for the trial
will already be available in an electronic form through the EHR,
the introduction of the EHR/CR technologies (i.e., clinical research
processes in EHR systems) and processes will extend and accelerate
the existing benefits of EDC into an increasing number of clinical
trials and an increasing number of hospitals and healthcare clinics.
Clinical trials available to more physicians’ patients (10)
Additionally, more physicians could become involved in clinical
research barring one major hurdle to participation that would be
eliminated if, clinical data capture were to be straightforward and
readily available for those facilities that have adopted EHR systems
that include EHR/CR technology.
Avoid duplicate tasks that increase cost of clinical research (thus
increasing costs for marketed medications) (11)
Significant benefits can be accrued through collaboration of both the
healthcare and research worlds by effectively and efficiently sharing
data. Without such collaboration and as the use of EHRs grows,
both the healthcare sector and bio-pharmaceutical companies will be
obliged to spend valuable resources on duplicate tasks, increasing the
overall cost of clinical research and its product.
In meeting this challenge of a joint healthcare / clinical research
system, four areas will need to be addressed (12):
1) Data standards for electronic data collection, interpretation, and
exchange must be determined based upon the needs of both the
medical and clinical research communities.
• Bio-pharmaceutical and eHealth initiative standards must
converge such that common data exchange standards allow for
flexible data interchange and interpretation between EHR and
clinical research systems
• Common data standards must be adopted extensively across
clinical research sponsors
• A digital identity standard (e.g. SAFE) must be adopted
2) A system compliant with clinical research requirements for system
validation and data reliability will need to be created or adapted
from existing clinical research systems
• Systems must be able to collect all required research data
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•
•
•
•

and provide support for clinical research workflow as well as
differentiate and handle private patient data
Systems must be capable of being implemented in a regulatorycompliant way
Data security methods must preserve requirements for data
blinding and data privacy
The source of data within the system must be clearly documented
Chain of custody must be managed

3) Controlled, secure processes for releasing and transferring data
to and from EHR devices and research systems will need to
be developed, consistent with personal data privacy, clinical
trial regulations, healthcare delivery regulations and bioethical
considerations.
• eSource through the use of EHR must be part of a system with
appropriate validation and built-in security and audit features.
• Records must exist showing investigators completed training on
responsibility and accountability for integrity of the data, system
functionality and SOPs
• Regulators must accept data sourced from accredited EHR
systems for research purposes
• Regulators and auditors require access to the source data in order
to reconstruct a trial and ensure overall accuracy and integrity of
the data
• Changes are required in regulations and regulatory positions to
accommodate eSource (13)
• From 21 CFR 312.62(b), Control and ownership of data
would have to be clearly identified and proven (i.e., Source
data under the authority of the investigator and through an
investigator signature on the CRFs are deemed to be accurate).
• From GCPs to CSUCT (Computerized Systems Use in
Clinical Trials), Source data in EHR systems must have
provable ALCOA properties. In other words, they would
have to be attributable, legible, contemporaneous, original
and authentic. It is the sponsor’s responsibility to ensure the
reported trial data are accurate, complete and verifiable from
source documents
• From 21 CFR Part 11, Data collection processes at the point
of care would have to be under tight control
4) A process for allowing the bio-pharmaceutical industry to assist
with funding and influence on national eHealth initiatives. The
US lags behind many other countries in terms of the adoption of
EHR. In 2004, President Bush set the objective that Americans
should have electronic health records within 10 years. To that
end, multiple initiatives have been put in place, starting with the
creation of the Office of the National Coordinator for Health
Information Technology (ONCHIT) (see www.hhs.gov/healtthit/
for more details). Reporting directly to the HHS Secretary,
the ONCHIT is charged with the creation of a nationwide
interoperable health information technology infrastructure.
The HHS Secretary has subsequently chartered the American
Healthcare Information Community (AHIC) commission to
provide recommendations to HHS on how to make health records
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digital and interoperable, while retaining privacy and security (see
www.hhs.gov/healthit/ahic.html for more details).
Three other HHS funded activities are also relevant:
1) Certification: The private, non-profit organization, the
Certification Commission for Health Care Information
Technology (CCHIT) has been charged with defining a
certification process for Electronic Health Records and related
health information technologies. Certification has started for
EHRs used in the physician practice setting and is scheduled to be
introduced in 2007 for those used in the hospital setting. See www.
cchit.org for details.
2) Harmonization: The American National Standards Institute’s
Health Information Technology Standards Panel (HITSP) has been
awarded a contract to facilitate the harmonization of standards
necessary to enable the widespread interoperability of healthcare
information systems in the US (see http://www.ansi.org/standards_
activities/standards_boards_panels/hisb/hitsp.aspx?menuid=3 for
more details).
3) Architecture: HHS has awarded contracts totaling $18.6 million
to four groups of health care and HIT organizations to develop
prototypes for a Nationwide Health Information Network
(NHIN) architecture (see www.hhs.gov/healthit/nhin.html for
more details).
All of these activities are important to increase the adoption of EHRs,
and therefore increase the amount of eSource data available for direct
transfer for clinical research purposes. Currently however, the AHIC
commission is paying little attention to the specific requirements
of research when developing the infrastructure, standards and
certification process – and there is no pharmaceutical industry
representation on the AHIC commission. Nevertheless, efforts are
ongoing to include research requirements in the certification process
in the near future.
The eClinical Forum and the PhRMA EDC/eSource Taskforce
continue to work to persuade designers of government-sponsored
eHealth initiatives and EHR systems providers (private market
vendors) of the feasibility and practicality of the vision. They
continue to attempt to persuade them to include requirements for
integration of clinical studies data. The aforementioned white paper
identifies the benefits of the implementation of this vision, key
regulatory issues, and interim steps that all stakeholders can take
toward achieving this goal.
What could this future joint healthcare/research system look
like? (14)
Following is just one example of how such collaboration might
look. This is not a recommendation, but rather an example to foster
discussion.
Possible Future Scenario
Patients are being seen at hospitals, clinics and private practices in many
countries, and the health information is being entered and retrieved
from computer databases during these visits. At the same time, within a
pharmaceutical company, a clinical study is being planned. The clinical
study protocol parameters are entered into a standard form or program
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and distributed electronically for approval. Once approved, the study
sponsor will tap into the national eHealth system to identify potential
investigators who may have a pool of appropriate patients. This survey is
accomplished through data mining of non-patient-identified information
available to researchers. Based on this survey, physicians are approached
and asked to become investigators. The physicians can then query their
own patient databases to determine if they do have suitable patients and
determine if they want to become involved in the study.
Back at the pharmaceutical company, these study parameters are used by
a program (possibly vendor provided) to set up the data capture system
and database for this study. It will utilize a library of standard data
elements and associated edit checks that has been previously set up and
augmented over time. Once all standard database tables, data entry
screens and validation checks have been set up and approved, necessary
validation on the study screens and database structure is performed.
The study is now ready to be deployed to the study investigators. It is
in the form of an independent software module that employs standard
interface definitions developed by a standards committee within the
Bio-pharmaceutical and Healthcare industries. Using the standard
interface definitions, the independent clinical module can be recognized
by any certified electronic health record (EHR) system being used by the
investigator sites. When the investigator staff receives the module for the
new study, it is installed and a self-check program runs to verify that it
is working properly and logs the results. These results are automatically
transmitted to the study sponsor for storage with the validation
documentation for that study. This constitutes the technical qualification
of the site and signals to the sponsor that the site is ready to enter clinical
patient data for this study as soon as all other site initiation steps are
completed (e.g., regulatory document filing, IRB approval etc.).
Since the clinical module is being run by the EHR system already in place
at the investigator site, it has the same look-and-feel they are already
accustomed to. Apart from training on the clinical protocol, there will
not be any need for individual staff training of the clinical system. While
the data collected for each study will be different, the behavior of the
EHR system will not. Since the EHR system is already integral to the
daily routine of the investigator site, the clinical trial is not adding a new
layer of complexity for work. When a patient comes into the practice,
information not originating from the practice is accessed through a
standard method that is available to all healthcare sites (e.g., national
network, smart card, memory stick, etc.). The investigator staff will have
access to the patient’s entire history, regardless of where the care was given.
Any third party diagnostic parameters (such as lab test or x-ray results,
patient diary data) will also have been received and stored in the EHR
system such that is readily available to the investigator. The staff will
enter all information pertinent to this patient visit. If the patient is also
on a clinical trial, additional information and screens will be displayed
to prompt the staff to collect the additional information and to assist
with scheduling and patient visit reminders. While the data are being
collected, any possible validation checks are done such that data can be
corrected in real-time if necessary. Upon investigator release, data will be
immediately available for review by the sponsor. At the sponsor site, any
additional data validation checks and medical monitor review will be
Continued on page 16
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continued from page 15

performed. Any resulting queries will be sent back to the investigator for
review and resolution.
The clinical trial patient data will physically reside in both the EHR
system and the sponsor’s analysis database. Only the EHR system’s clinical
data module will be considered the source, and it must stay in a validated
state under the control of the investigator. Security features surround
this module such that it is in compliance with all regulations pertaining
to clinical data. At the end of the study, data from this module will be
archived in a standard format (perhaps XML or PDF) such that it can
be easily read by the investigator and/or an auditor in the future, using
standard tools, if need be.
Figure 2 illustrates the above sample scenario.

data definitions evolve as key requirements for ERB reviews and
creation of trial specific EHR modules?
o Continue to learn
So what’s at stake here? If you’re an SCDM member, probably a lot.
And it’s difficult to be successful if you feel threatened, or are unclear
on what you’re supposed to be doing. Now is the time to re-establish
the value proposition for data management within your organization.
You can choose to take an active role, or to let it happen to you.
Actively clarify your goals to reduce stress, focus energies, simplify
decisions and prepare for success.
Forward-thinking data managers will continue to be invaluable
contributors in the growth and success of clinical research. Be one
of them and be ready for the next generation of Electronic Data
Capture!
Bibliography:
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Figure 2: Section 4.3; “The Future Vision of EHR as eSource for Clinical
Research“ released by the eClinical Forum and the PhRMA EDC/eSource
Taskforce, published 14 Sep 2006, at: www.eclinicalforum.com

(7)

VI. Conclusion: Impact on Data Management
What do you need to do as a Data Manager to prepare for the future of
data management?
Education and involvement! You need to educate yourself on what is
going on in industry by attending conferences, webinars and other
training sessions to learn about what is changing, developing and
going out to pasture. Look outside of the usual data management box
to see the other potential influences on the profession. Get yourself
involved in industry initiatives such as CDISC’s CDASH. Opportunities abound within SCDM. If you don’t see an opportunity, come
to SCDM with an idea. Other advancement ideas include:
o Join professional or trade associations (like SCDM) and get
INVOLVED
o Subscribe to trade/industry publications (and read them!)
o Develop mentor relationships
o Encourage your company to participate in eSource pilot programsprovide feedback
o Think about and plan for changing business processes with a
merged environment- will DM be a more technical role? More
site oriented? More involvement in protocol development as
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SCDM Membership Recognition
By: SCDM Membership Committee

SCDM is built on the involvement and participation of our members. Without your hard work and dedication, the Society would not
be where it is today. With this in mind, the Membership Committee is working to launch two recognition programs, Anniversaries and
Participation.
Starting in February, we began recognizing our members for their anniversaries with SCDM. These members have been with us almost from
the start and celebrated their 5 and 10 year anniversaries as SCDM members in January and February.

Congratulations to the following members celebrating five year
anniversaries in January/February:
January
An Nguyen
Crystal Leff
Dawn Shewchuk, CCDM
Debra L. Klein
Elizabeth L. Graf
Friedrich K. Riess, CCDM
Josie Jordan
Julian Rimmer, CCDM
Kevin Scheuerman
Marcella Robison
Marlyn Barker
Maureen Silenzi, RHIT
Nina Grebely
Patricia Miley
Robbert P. Van Manen
Ryan T. Iarrobino, CCDM
V. James Cinquina, Jr.
Vaishali Deoskar Krishnan

February
Ann M. Williams
Anne E. Wiles
Bruce L. Depping
Carol Schaffer
Donna Yannett
Elaine Hazzard
Elisabeth Byers
Feng Li
Ileana Schirmer
Ivonne M. Falcon
Joyce Fritchie
Linda A. Mathias
Linda Scanlan
Lynda Clark, CCDM
Margaret Grasso
Michelle Busa
Patricia A. Zupnick
Phyllis Feinblum
Roger Chan
Shari Skurnik
Susan J. Rhodes
Suzanne Richter
Tami See
Teri Schmidt

Congratulations to the following members celebrating ten year
anniversaries in January/February:
January
Donna Piasecki
Ellen L. Goldberg
Maria L. Shabe
Michele D. Benzing
Paul R. Ackermann, RN CEN
Steve Ioannou

Spring 2007

February
Anna J. Klimko
Betty B. Lin
Deborah A. Cole, CCDM
Dorothy B. Dorotheo, CCDM
Jacqueline Bandish
Lori J. Yost
Marie E. Lindberg
Rita M. Pagliuca
Robert K. Donovan
Rosaria M. Pock

Congratulations to the following members celebrating
membership anniversaries of 11 or more years in January/
February:
February
January
Angel Lazarov, CCDM
Charles Jenest
Christine K. Tolk, MT(ASCP) Angela M. Sleiman
Catherine Celingant
David S. Reasner, PhD
Christopher Matheus
Gary L. Cron
Deborah A. Santicerma
Gene Turner
Denise G. Redkar-Brown
Holly A. Jackson
Diane M. Ascoli
Joann D. Masi
Elizabeth Gill
Linda M. Shea
Jeanne Ashton
Lisa A. Lowe
Linda A. De Nardo
Lori A. McConnell
Linda M. Kudrick Ring
Pat Stetser, CCDM
Lisa A. Ansaldo
Susanne M. Prokscha
Lorie L. Newhouse
Todd A. Koser
Lu A. Lyons
Vicki L. Klutzaritz
Maria Larson
Wayne R. Crumpton
Mary L. Foy, CCDM
Michael Remavich
Nadine M. Ferdenzi
Pamela H. Norton
Paula Scales Justice
Ruta J. Ratajczyk
Sonia H. Rychel
Tatyana Abyzov
Theresa Martino
Todd D. Fisher
Todd M. Lefurge

Thank you again for renewing your memberships for 2007!
In addition to member anniversaries, we would like to recognize
and thank those members who actively volunteer their time to serve
on one or several of SCDM’s committees. These members will be
recognized in an upcoming issue of Data Basics as well as in Data
Connections.
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2007 SCDM Continuing Education Unit Opportunities
SCDM announces 2007 Webinar Series I: Project
Management I, II, & III

Project Management I (Introductory):
Introduction to Project Management for the Clinical Data 		
Management Professional
Wednesday, April 25, 2007
12:00pm-2:00pm Eastern
Project Management II (Intermediate):
Applying Project Management Principles to Clinical Data 		
Management
Wednesday, May 23, 2007
12:00pm-1:30pm Eastern
Project Management III (Advanced):
Advanced Topics in Project Management for the Clinical Data 		
Management Professional
Wednesday, June 6, 2007
12:00pm-1:30pm Eastern

2007 Relational Database (RDB) I-IV Tutorial
Dates:
Location:
		

Wednesday, June 13 - Friday, June 15, 2007
Duke Clinical Research Institute
Duke University
Durham, NC
Instructor: Lynn Perkins
Clinical Data Specialist III

2007 SCDM Fall Conference

Dates:
Location:
			

September 16 - September 19, 2007
Hyatt Regency Chicago on the Riverwalk
Chicago, IL

Also, please note these important 2007 Fall Conference dates:
6/1/2007
Exhibitor & Sponsor Application Deadline
June 2007
			

Preliminary Program and Registration Mailed & 		
Online

7/13/2007

Early Bird Conference Registration Deadline

8/23/2007

Hyatt Reservation Cut-Off

8/31/2007
			

Conference Registration Deadline (Late fees apply after
this date)

9/4/2007

Registration Cancellation Deadline

9/7/2007
			

Pre-Conference Registration Deadline (Register on-site
after this date)

For more information regarding any of the SCDM events listed
above, please visit the SCDM website at www.scdm.org or for
further inquiries please contact the SCDM Administrative Office
at (414) 226-0362 or info@scdm.org

SCDM Professional Certification
The Society for Clinical Data
Management (SCDM) would
like to congratulate the following individuals for receiving their Certified Clinical
Data Manager designation!!
Marcia Brackman, CCDM
Robert Faulkner, CCDM
Jane Kuczma, CCDM

Web Sites to Check Out
ACDM - www.acdm.org.uk
CDISC - www.cdisc.org
FDA - www.fda.gov
ICH - www.ich.org

Beatrice Chabot, CCDM
Amanda Fournier, CCDM
Candace Shelton, CCDM

Please email info@scdm.org about
any other “hot” web sites that you feel
would be of interest to the SCDM
membership.

There are more links to be found on our web site! SCDM - www.scdm.org
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555 E. Wells Street, Suite 1100
Milwaukee, WI 53202-3823

Info

@
scdm.org

Please contact info@scdm.org if you have questions about registration for
upcoming meetings, advertising, renewal of membership, or if you need to
provide updated mailing/contact information.
Society for Clinical Data Management, Inc.
555 E. Wells Street
Suite 1100
Milwaukee, WI 53202-3823
Phone: 414-226-0362
Fax: 414-276-3349
E-mail: info@scdm.org

Visit us at

www.scdm.org
SCDM-0307-005

